MTSS Fest Pre-Conference for Principals

Mental Health Integration in Schools

Presenter: Susan Barrett
Monday, May 4, 2020 | 8:30 am – 12:30 pm | Double Tree Hilton – SeaTac, WA
Breakfast and Lunch provided
Fee: $25/person
Space is limited to the first 150 registrants
MTSS Fest East 2020 Registration Link

This pre-conference session will provide school leaders with a systems approach to build a culture of wellness in schools. The format will provide ample time for networking and opportunities to learn and discuss positive classroom systems, trauma informed school wide discipline practices, self-care, aligning social emotional skills to academic content, and data systems that include screeners.

Mrs. Barrett serves as an Implementer Partner with the National Technical Assistance Center on Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) at Old Dominion University. She assists with large-scale implementation of PBIS, partners with researchers to evaluate the impact of PBIS on students, school staff and school communities and serves on the Association of Positive Behavior Supports Board of Directors. She also co-leads the development of the Interconnected Systems Framework, a mental health and PBIS expansion effort. Susan has been published in the areas of large-scale adoption of PBIS, mental health, cost-benefit analysis, advanced tier system development, and adoption of evidence-based practices in schools.
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For questions or more information contact Shiloh Kauzlarich – mtssfest@esd113.org